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We ended 2008 in excitement and we began 2009 even more excited. We sense God
stirring in our hearts and letting us know there may be something different than our
“usual” form of ministry ahead. It is exciting as we wait upon His leadership.

Reflections
by Gilda

It is also exciting as we await our “twin” grandbabies. In the last newsletter we told of our
daughter's pregnancy. Well, now we await Lela Dale and Luke Robert's arrival, hopefully
about mid July. I have been absolutely taken with our granddaughter Carlie, and now I am
extremely elated with the idea of having two more “grands”. Carlie's pictures are
everywhere in our house, so I may have to take down my Pilot Mountain pictures to make
room for more grandbaby pictures. Ha!

Health Report
by Dale

Dale and I both are so excited! We were not sure we would ever have grandchildren and
then along came our wonderful Carlie. We felt so blessed. Now we will be doubly
blessed with 2 more. God is so good!

Questions &
Answers

Morgan and Bethany's wedding was beautiful. Dale did the ceremony and they were
married on Tybee Beach. We love Bethany and we are so glad she is Morgan's partner
and friend. I put a photo (to the right) so you can see them on their special day. Tamson
and Keith (daughter & son-in-law) and Carlie flew down to be there. Carlie was the flower
girl. Bethany's grandmother made a little gown for her to wear. She looked so adorable.
Tamson sang without music—so beautiful. My nephew and his wife, Philip and Cora
Beth, played the violin and guitar as Bethany and her father came down the beach and
also for the recessional. They did such a good job. It was a special time.
I am overwhelmed with my work load—is that anything new? Ha! But I've decided God's in
control so I'll just leave it with Him. (You still may not hear from me much, but you will
know I am o.k. and that I still love you.) Till next time>>>..
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